
  
  

LIKE HI3 FATHER, 

Afflicted With Stone 
Bladder, 

W. Hicks, of Pleasant Valley, Duchess 

N.Y. the son of Mr. E. 8, Hicks, whose 

name way have appeared in this journal = cone 

nection with an article similar to this, ws , Hke 

his father, afiioted with Stone in the Bladder, on. 

ly that his case was more serious than his fa- 

thers. The father advised the son to ¥rite to Dr. 

David Kennedy, of Rondout, N, Y., who, he said, 

would tell him what to do. Dr, Kennedy replied, 

sugresting the use of KENNEDY'S FAVORITE 

REMEDY. which bad worked so successful in 

the father's case, Mr, Hicks, who had been as- 

sured by the local physicians that they could 4 

+ more for him, tried “Favorite Re medy. 

o week's use of it he passed a stone 34 of 

the thickness of a pipe stem’ 

lias had nogymploms of a return 

Here is a sick man healed, What 

1 Rave expected? What 
1d medical confer ? 

4: that is surely enough. Dr. 

assures the publie, by a reputation 
«1 to impair, that the FA- 
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ADWARE, 
HARDWARE. 

HARDWARE 

——q0 
A. HARRIS, & CO. 

S A. HARRIS & CO 

— 5 RE SELLING — 

REAYER SECTIONS AND 

REAPER SRCTIONS AND 

REAPERS, 
REAPERS, 

And all kinds oi Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, 
SCYTHES, 

ROPE BLOCK: 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &c. 

—AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 

HARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE 

MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 
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Crowl’s Patent Iron Roofing 
18 THE ONLY > 

DOUBLE CAPPED CORRUGATED 

ROOFING, 

AND 15 THE ONLY ONE PREPARED BY THE 

MANUFACTURERS 

READY FOR USE. 
J. A. REESMAN, 

Centre Hall, Pa, Agent. 

fiilhelm Plaining MIN. 
Furnishes and Keeps on Hand 

BASH, 
FLOORING oF 

BIDINU 
SIN 

MOULDING OF ALL <IRD5 
STAIR-RAILING, 

&e ' &o., &eo. 

F AtkXY Ha a 

Scientific. 
——_ 

As the principal industry of Liege is 
the manufacture of arms, a complete 
and instructive museum of arms, ancient 
end modern, has been formed in o large 
building known as the Prefecture. 

It is the intention "of the Society for 
the Promotion of the Norwegian Fish 
erios to establish in the Christians fjord 
near Dorbak, a biological station for the 
hateliing of sea-water food fish and 

salmon. The inducement to this step 
has been the great success of other 
stations along the coast. 

From experiments tried by Dr. E 
Klein in concert with Dr. Blyth it 
would seem that mereurie chloride is of 
as little value as a germicide as pure 
water, It has yet to be determined 
whether there is any substance really 

pable of permanently preventing the 
growth and multiplication of microbia, 

1 still more of destroying their germs, 

In the manufacture of gun rwder 
Nordenfelt proposes to dissolve the sul 
phur in carbon disulphide, to incorpors 
ate it with cellulose reduced to an im. 
palpable powder, employing that instead 
of charcoal, and, finally, to add the 
saltvetre as a saturated solution. Dur. 
ing the process of desiceation the mass 

has to be be frequently stirred to pre- 
vent the formation of crystals, 

Popper is sometimes adulterated with | 
olive kernels. 
this species of fraud, calls attention to | 

laments of pepper can be confounded 
with the elements of the olive kernel | 
The characteristic features of the 

are perfectly distinct. The 
kinds of pepper—those of Tell 
Sama Saigon, ete, —resemble 

other comple tely i in structure. 

Regariing the emission of earbonio 
neid and the absorption of oxygen by | 
leaves kept in darkness, Deherain and 
Maquenne observe that in Buonymeus 
japoniiea, the plant selected for expert 

ment, the carbonic acid given off ex 
the oxygen absorbed. 
atory phenomena of leaves consist not 
merely in a transformation of the ox ygen 
absorbed into earbonie acid, but also in | 

avernl | 

ohesh, 

ach | tra, 

which take rise in fermentations. 
————— : 

The results of an investigation 

{ aloo 

apple | 

dd by | 

mum and minimum percentage of 

hol and acetic acid which genuine a 
juice would produee, are publishe 

Mr. W, French Smith in the 
the American Chemical Society. They | 
indicate that a good eider should contain 
about five per cent. of alcohol, and a 

fair sample ought not to fall below four | 

per cent. ; 

half per cent. the cider must have been | 
diluted or prepared from extremely bad 
apples. Aguin, while a genuine cider 
vinegar may contain less than four per | 

cent. of acetie acid a good srticle should | 
contain about five per cent., and vinegar 

prepared from the better grades of cider 
will represent from five and one-half to 
seven per cent. of acidity. Apples must 

be carefully selected to yield a vinegar 

above seven or eight per cent. 

A discovery having an intimate bear- 
ing upon certain harbor erections has 
been made by Mr. Thomas Andrews 
during a course of special experimental 
research. He has found that the gal 
vanic destructive action in parts even of 
the same metal, arising from difference 

of electrical potential while diffusion is 
going on between the surface and the 
lower water in a tidal stream is, on com- 

parison with the results ¢* other investi. 
gations conducted by him, apparently 
of much greater exient than tho loss 

either from simple erosion in sea water 

alone, or than that which onsnes from 

the action of each other of dissimilar 
metals of this group-—such as wrought 
irons, cast metals and steels—in galvanic 
connection in sea water. It evidently 
follows from this also that an iron 
steamship while in a tidal port sustains 
more deteriorations in her hull exposed 
to the simultaneous action of the top or 
fresh water and the bottom or sea water 
than she does, other things, of course, 
being equal, from the action of the 
water in open ocean. 

The application of ‘science more 

exquisite,” for the adoption of which 
war is a most potent incentive, has 

made, among other things, the bullet 

dispensing weapons truly terrible in 

their destructive accuracy. As 8» 

pallistive the bayonet, which can be 

employed in extemporizing a hasty 

earthern barbette for each soldier in ofa 

advance upon an enemy's lines, Fas 

been introduced, with hardly the’ de. 

sired advantage. The flerce, procisely 
directed and powerfully driven stirm of 

rifle missilos has proved all too mich for 
the device of a protective extemporized 
earthwork for many reasons. A more 
readily available and more efficient shel 
ter ~ the common soldier was called 
for. Some one has come forward with a 
new sem of defense in the shape of a 

steel shield, which can bo attached by & 
sort of sleeve at the extremity of a 
rifle. Each soldier, instead of having 
to throw up a “cover” as every place he 
may be halted under the fire of the 
enemy, carries his cover Along with him, 
ready for use at any mosent. Whether 
the new addition to the soldier's equip. 
ment will be of any real sorvios romaine 
to Le practically tested Hut some mili- 
tary men regard it with favor. 
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THE ST. CGOTHRALD TUNNEL 
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WOLVES AND 

Wolves are very partial to a pi 

plan of proceeding, therefore, was 

I caused one of these nnin als of a small | 

FIGs, 

My | 
tia, | 

him in my sledge. 

vehicle, I fastened a 

feet in leogdll, | to the extreme 

which was altached a small bundle of 

straw covered with a black sheepsking 

this, when the sledge was in motion, 

dangled about in such a manner as to be 

a good representation of the pig. Thas 

p 1 drove in the night time 

through such distz ots as were known to 

be frequented by wolves, To atlract 

those animals towed us we kept ceeas 

sionally pinching the poor pig, who, 

liking this inputs ut, made the forest 

ring with his ques kee This plea of 

shooting wolves wii tie aid of a pig is 

not very infreqr ntir vesorled to in 

Heandinavia why how siline iu BOvere 
——— i wie wo    Shelted corn and other coarse grain 

Bt a Cen all rol ml 

size to bo sewed up in a sack, with the | 

exception of his snout, and I then place dd | 

To the back of this | 

rope of about fifty | 
end of § 

not | 

or A 

Aesbniion, . Doctoil 
iy knows that the life of the 

| aver nici is a hard He is 
often compelled to ride great distances 

| through mud and rain for a me ‘rely noms 

inal fee, It is not fit nor proper for us to 

in any phy sician for his work, but 
sscrt that his practice can be made 

vid hye can effect more cures by 

rand | Mus use of PERUNA. 

will only add this reat remedy to 

t of med fie will find that his 

ness will be greatly increased. Full 

n for its use will be found in the 

re.” and he should at once pro- 
ble boak. 
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RHEUMATISM. 
SCROFULA. 
SKIN ERUPTIOXS. 
VEXEREAL DISEASES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
LOSS OF APPETITE. 
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A.H.V.. 
v i baldness, J Y I RS fislr Vigor cures 

H liar Vigor restores youth 

sess and color to faded and gray 

Ii sitains these resulls by the stim. 

of the hair roots sod eclor glands. 

and cleanses it. 

Ii restores to the HAILI y that, either by 

reason of sge or discases of ihe scalp, has 

becotne dry, harsh and brittle, a pliancy and 

gl oaag silken sofiness of extreme beauty. 

There Ia no dye in Ayers Halrg7 1 

nr 2d the good It does is by te ¥ IGOR 

#1 im pana to the follicles, nnd the cloan. 

loess and healihfolness of the condition 

tn which it maintains the sesip. wil 

sce Hair Vigor renews the re 

AY ER ~ Hair Vigor is the best eure 

known for Drashy Hair, Soald Head, Itching 

Yumors, Teter Boreas, Torpid Foilicles, and 

sll other diseases of the soap, that otuke 

the falling of the snd ita ing. 

Nothin a ennst HAIR of the nalsance 

of dandruff wo perfectly, and so effoctuaily 

events Hs return, ss AvEn's Han Vieow. 

In addition to the curative and restorative 

virtues peculiar to Ayer's Hair gr 

finn totiet fanury, The Hair Y IGOR 

1s by far (ho cleanliest balrdressing made. 

fi eauses the hair to grow thick and long, 

nod keeps it swaps soft and glosay, 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
Contains po deleterions Ingredients. Tis use 

prevents all mealp disease, secures Against the 

hair growing thin or gray, sad surely cures sil 

baldness th fs not organi. 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass. 
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In‘addition to our exteasive stock of 

STOVES. 
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44 2% , BUILDERS & 
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25 YEARS IN 
The Greatest Medical Tri T 

SYMPTOM ¢ oF 
TORPID LIVER. 
Toss of appetite, Bowelacontive, Pain in 
the head, with a dull sensation in the 
back part, Pain under the shoulders 
blade, Fullness after eating, with a dis 
inclination to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with 
an feeling of having neglected somo duty, 
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the 
Jenrt, Dots before the eves, Headache 
over the right eye, Reatlessness, with 
gtful dreams, Highly colored Urine, znd 

TUTIT'S PILLS are especial] y adapt ed 
to such cases, one dose effects such & 
change of feeling ax to astonish the sutferer, 
They Inerease the A ppetite,an 4 cause the 

body i Take on Fleah, thus thes system is 
nourished, and by the r Tonle Action on 
the Digestive © ang, Hegulnr Stoolsare 

gduced, Price 30¢. 48 Murray Sie, N.Y. 

TUTTS HAIR DYE. 
Guay Ham or WHiskKERS che ged ton 

GrossY BLACK by & single app 
this Dye. It Lmparts a pailural oc or, acts 
nstantaneonsly. Sold by Drugg 
gent by zp ress on receipt of 81. 

Office, 44 Murray St., Mow York. 
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KURTZ 
ROLLER FLOURING MILLS, 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 

NOW READY FOR THR MANUFACTURE OF 

FLOUR & FEED. 
FLOUR AND FEED WILL BE EXCHANGED 

FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, AND AT 

RETAIL FOR CARH. 

Highest Market Prices Paid 
for Grain. 

The outfit of the mill ia the fine 
est and among the best in the 
world, and work 
equal fo uny mill in the country. 

FLOUR AND FEED AT   KURTZ & |  


